Measurement of immunoreactive myelin basic protein peptide (45-89) in cerebrospinal fluid.
To measure myelin basic protein (MBP)-like material in cerebrospinal fluid, we compared two radioimmunoassays, both using the same antiserum to MBP but one using peptide (45-89) as the radioligand and standard (peptide assay), and the other using purified MBP as the radioligand and standard (MBP assay), with respect to their diagnostic sensitivity. Cerebrospinal fluid specimens from 185 patients with definite multiple sclerosis (MS) (n = 27), possible MS (n = 63), probable MS (n = 24), and other neurological disease (n = 71) were analyzed using both assays. The diagnostic sensitivity of the peptide assay was significantly better than that of the MBP assay in those with definite MS (sensitivity 59% and 30%, respectively); there was no significant difference in specificity. The peptide assay also showed better correlation with disease activity than the MBP assay: 14 patients classified as having active MS showed significantly higher sensitivity (78.6% versus 38%, p less than 0.04) when compared to patients with inactive disease. The MBP assay showed no significant difference between these two groups. Besides the increase in sensitivity, the actual molar concentrations of immunoreactive MBP detected using this peptide assay were considerably higher than those found using the MBP assay. These results show that the use of MBP antisera capable of recognizing epitopes present in the carboxyl half of MBP peptide (45-89) results in more sensitive detection of immunoreactive MBP when used with MBP peptide (45-89) as radiolabeled ligand in the assay.